This is a PDF file of an unedited manuscript that has been accepted for publication. As a service to our customers we are providing this early version of the manuscript. The manuscript will undergo copyediting, typesetting, and review of the resulting proof before it is published in its final form. Please note that during the production process errors may be discovered which could affect the content, and all legal disclaimers that apply to the journal pertain. which has recently been adapted to application in low-temperature thermochronometry. The 17 Infra-Red Stimulated Luminescence (IRSL) of feldspar, which so far is the most promising 18 target signal in thermochronometry, is unfortunately prone to anomalous fading. The fading of 19 feldspar IRSL is at times not only challenging to measure, but also laborious to incorporate 20 within luminescence growth models. Quantification of IRSL fading is therefore a crucial step 21 in OSL thermochronometry, raising questions regarding (i) reproducibility and reliability of 22 laboratory measurements of fading, as well as (ii) the applicability of existing fading models to 23 quantitatively predict the level of IRSL field saturation in nature. Here we investigate the 24 natural luminescence signal and anomalous fading of IRSL measured at 50 °C (IRSL 50 ) in 32 25 bedrock samples collected from a variety of lithologies and exhumation settings (Alaska and 26 Norway). We report a large span of IRSL 50 fading rates between samples (g 2days ranging from 27 ~0.5 to ~45 %/decade), which further demonstrates (i) a good reproducibility between two 28 common fading measurement protocols, and (ii) the ability of tunnelling models to predict the 29 level of feldspar IRSL 50 field saturation in nature. We observe higher IRSL 50 fading in feldspar 30 with increasing Ca content, although other factors cannot be dismissed at present. Finally, our 31 dataset confirms that the applicability of feldspar IRSL 50 in OSL thermochronometry is limited 32 to rapidly-exhuming settings or warm subsurface environments. 33
Introduction 37

OSL thermochronometry 38
Understanding the processes operating at the Earth's surface requires quantitative methods 39 to measure erosion and sedimentation rates. In that context, low-temperature 40 thermochronometric methods (see Reiners and Brandon, 2006 for a review) have been 41 increasingly used over the past decades to quantify bedrock cooling histories within the top ~2-42 8 km of the upper crust, and subsequently to interpret them into exhumation histories (e.g. isolated by density separation using LST Fastfloat (sodium heteropolytungstate). Densities of 196 2.58 g cm -3 and 2.70 g cm -3 were used in order to isolate potassium-rich feldspars (K-feldspars, 197 <2.58 g cm -3 ) from quartz and other feldspars (2.58-2.70 g cm -3 ), and from remaining heavy 198 minerals (>2.70 g cm -3 ). For SOG samples (except SOG-22) we selected K-feldspars for 199
analysis. 200
For GRA, YAK and SOG-22 samples, density separation at 2.58 g cm -3 yielded no light 201 fraction, suggesting the dominance of calcium/sodium-plagioclases (Ca-/Na-feldspars), which 202 were thus taken for further analysis. Further mineral purification was deemed unnecessary, as 203 the contribution from quartz to IRSL 50 is negligible (Sohbati et performed with infrared (870 ±40 nm) light-emitting diodes at 90% power (delivering ∼130 214 mW cm -2 at the aliquot position); the emitted luminescence signal was detected through a 410-215 nm interference and a 2-mm Schott BG-39 filters by an EMI 9235QA photomultiplier tube. All 216 luminescence protocols described below (adapted from Guralnik, 2015a ) are fully detailed in 217 Table 2 . 218
219
Feldspar natural IRSL 50 signals, and their subsequent laboratory dose-response curves, were 220 measured using the Single-Aliquot Regenerative-dose (SAR) protocol (Wallinga et al., 2000) . 221
For each sample, at least three individual aliquots were measured using a preheat at 250 °C for 222 60 s (to empty unstable electron traps), followed by IRSL 50 for 200 s (Table 2) . We used 223 laboratory beta irradiation doses from 0 up to ~2800 Gy to fully characterize the dose response 224 curve, a test dose of 44 Gy to monitor sensitivity changes throughout the protocol, and a high- press), these effects are demonstrably minor and were hence considered beyond the scope of 231 the present study. 232
All analysed aliquots fulfilled the standard performance criteria for recuperation (<5%), 233 recycling ratio (<10%) and maximum test dose error (<10%). To test the efficacy of the SAR 234 protocol parameters, a dose recovery experiment was conducted for each sample 235 (Supplementary Table S5 ). To this end, two to three fresh aliquots per sample were optically 236 bleached using IRSL 50 for 300 s, and were subsequently given a 200-Gy laboratory dose which 237 M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 8 was then treated as an unknown and recovered using the same SAR protocol as the natural 238
doses. 239 240
To explore the fading variability of IRSL 50 signals in individual bedrock samples, we 241 conducted fading experiments on two sensitised aliquots from the dose response experiments. 242
We used two different approaches to measure feldspar IRSL 50 fading (Table 2) , namely a SAR-243 based long-shine method (modified from Huntley and Lamothe, 2001), and a non-SAR short-244 shine method (modified from Auclair et al., 2003) , with the objective to test the agreement 245 between the two protocols. In the long-shine protocol, after a given dose of 200 Gy, the 246 luminescence signal was measured following variable delays, each lasting between 0.3 and 48 247 hours (Table 2 ). In the short-shine protocol, a dose of 72 Gy was given only once, and followed 248 by a series of consecutive short-shine (0.1 s) measurements, separated from each other by 249 pauses lasting between 0.1 and 55 hours. To account for signal loss due to the short optical 250 excitation, the delayed short-shine measurements were normalized to an otherwise identical 251 series of prompt (undelayed) measurements, done once before and once after the delayed 252 experiment (Table 2) . 253 254
Geochemistry and environmental dose rate determination 255
We obtained the whole-rock geochemistry (major and trace elements) of all 32 samples 256 using inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (Supplementary Tables S2-S3) to 257 measure the dominant radionuclide content used for the environmental dose rate estimate (U, 258
Th and K, Table 1 ). For a subset of 12 samples (GRA and YAK), we used the X-ray 259 Table S4 ) and infer 261 the internal potassium content (K int , Tables 1 and S4 ). XRF data confirms that, in GRA and 262 YAK samples, the aliquot mineralogy is dominated by Ca-/Na-feldspars (with up to 50% wt. 263 quartz content), translating to an internal potassium content K int between 0.2 and 4% 264 (Supplementary Table S4 ). Based on these measurements, we assumed for the other GRA and 265 YAK samples (incl. SOG-22) an averaged K int of 1.9 ±1.4% (Table 1) originates only from K-feldspar inclusions (1 and 100 µm, K int ~12.5%) within the Na-/Ca-292 feldspar host crystal (e.g. Sohbati et al., 2013) . We then averaged these end-member scenarios 293 to obtain representative environmental dose rates, which ranged across more than an order of 294 magnitude between samples, from 0.3 to 9 Gy ka -1 (Table 1 ). This range, and the associated 295 conservative errors, reflect the variability between K-rich and K-poor feldspar phases, and the 296 averaging across the diverse dose-rate scenarios as listed above (Supplementary Table S1 ). 297 typical relative uncertainties of <10% and <4%, respectively (Table 3) . Natural trap filling 312 levels (n/N) nat exhibit varying uncertainties (1-70%; clearly anticorrelated with (n/N) nat itself), 313
and cover almost three orders of magnitude (i.e. 0.003-0.85; Table 3 ), thus offering a robust 314 dataset for evaluating the net effects of environmental radiation, anomalous fading and possibly 315 long-term cooling on the natural IRSL 50 intensity of bedrock feldspar. 316
317
Fading results obtained using both the long-shine (central panels in Figure 1 ) and short-318 shine (right panels in Figure 1 ) methods are also summarised in Table 3 with more robust estimates for the long-shine method as explained below (Table 3) . Although 326 the short-shine protocol is less time-consuming (approximately half the time), the integrated 327 IRSL 50 signal at each short-shine measurement is considerably lower, and therefore associated 328 with larger uncertainties propagated into the resulting g-value (Table 3 and Figure 1 ). For 329 feldspars with intermediate to low luminescence sensitivity (roughly one third of our dataset), 330 the short-shine protocol yielded signals with a very low signal-to-background ratio that could 331 not be used to derive meaningful g-values (Table 3 ). Figure 2 shows that, on average, fading 332 rate estimates are in excellent agreement between the long-and the short-shine protocols. Thus, 333 to further reduce experimental noise, in the subsequent modelling we used averaged g-values 334
(wherever possible) from both protocols. Sample-specific IRSL 50 g 2days values reveal a wide 335 range from ~0.5 to ~45 %/decade (Table 3) we use a Monte-Carlo approach to numerically predict, on a sample to sample basis, the IRSL 50 365 trap filling saturation values in nature (n/N) ss (termed "field saturation"). In the simulation 366 (1000 runs per sample), random instances of the kinetic parameters (D 0 and α, Table 3 ), natural 367 dose rates (Table 1) , and ߩ ᇱ (Table 3 , averaged wherever possible between the long-and short-368 shine experiments) are drawn from their normal distributions (as given by their best-fit values). 369
The modelling results, reported as median (n/N) ss and associated 68% confidence interval, are 370 given in Table 3 and visualised against measured natural trap filling (n/N) nat values in Figure 4 . blame the considerable dose recovery overestimates in GRA-13/-14/-17 (30 to 65%) on the test 391 dose/given dose ratio (here 18%), which is in the 15-80% trust zone and certainly close to the 392 recently recommended ~30% value (Yi et al., in press). To test whether the observed 393 overestimation is due to a large residual dose, we measured the latter in GRA-13 and GRA-BR 394 after an IRSL 50 bleach for 300 s. Low residuals of ~5-8 Gy correspond to less than 2% of the 395 equivalent doses, and to 2-3% of the recovered dose, and therefore cannot explain the observed 396 overestimations. To test whether the problem lies in a thermal transfer (e.g. Huntley et al., 397 1993), we extended the dose recovery experiments further by conducting the IRSL bleach at 398 higher temperatures (100 and 200 °C). Bleaching at higher temperatures did not significantly 399 improve dose recovery in GRA-13/-14/-17, and had no effect on a well-behaving sample 400 (GRA-BR). Overall, unacceptable dose recovery affects only a minor subset (13%) of our 401 dataset and might not necessarily imply that the obtained (n/N) nat values are not reliable 402 We also used the wide range of observed IRSL 50 fading rates to discuss potential 445 geochemical control, starting with the whole-rock geochemistry (Supplementary Tables S2-3 ) 446 as a first-order proxy. However, we found no convincing relationship between the whole-rock 447 trace element content (Supplementary Table S3 Figure 5A ). For 454 a representative subset of GRA and YAK feldspar separates, we also performed XRF 455 mineralogical determination (Supplementary Table S4 ). 
Conclusions 535
We report feldspar IRSL 50 luminescence characteristics, natural signal and anomalous 536 fading for 32 bedrock samples collected from a large variety of lithologies and exhumation 537 settings. Our results show that feldspar IRSL 50 signals from bedrock extracts are bright and 538 reproducible using established protocols in OSL dating. We measured a large variability in 539 IRSL 50 fading rates between samples. Our results show that it is essential to measure 540 anomalous fading and account for it on a sample-to-sample basis for OSL thermochronometry, 541 as it may otherwise obscure any thermochronometric information. Furthermore, we exploited 542
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17 the wide range of observed fading rates to demonstrate the ability of electron tunnelling models 543 in quantitatively predicting the feldspar IRSL 50 level in field saturation for rather diverse 544 environmental conditions. While the potential causes for feldspar IRSL 50 fading still require 545 further investigation, our observations point towards a significant influence of Ca content in 546 feldspar on its anomalous fading rate. Finally, our results suggest that the applicability of 547 feldspar IRSL 50 in OSL thermochronometry would be limited to rapidly-exhuming settings (i.e. 548 >1 km Ma -1 ) or warm subsurface environments (i.e. >35 °C). 549 550
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